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ABSTRACT 

 

The online Blood Bank website is a genuine exertion of 

simplification all processes revolving about getting and 

donating blood. The website allows the consumer to 

effortlessly admission info about the obtainability of blood 

types in diverse blood banks crossways the national, 

lengthways through the time of contribution of blood and a 

selection to calendar an unpaid blood donation. Blood is vital 

in nearly each medical procedure that is passed out. The 

amount of patients who essential blood is snowballing day by 

day owing to advancements in treatment and technology, but 

there still exist problems like scarcity and non-availability of 

blood. Inspiring the individuals for blood donations alone 

won’t be helpful until a proper blood administration system is 

developed. The goal of this plan is to deliver the people with a 

sole key to all the blood donating and receiving problems all at 

one place in a single click. The website will contain the whole 

thing from registering an specific online to donate blood to 

examining nearby blood banks for trying the accessibility of 

blood all of this available so being a time saver and a 

boundless assistant. 

Key Words:- Blood, donation, management, website, 

timesaver. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Blood is a very essential part of the healthcare system. Blood 

as a entire is donated willingly which later can be used for 

patients or the provision of helpful products. Several 

components of blood can be divided and used later as per the 

need. The necessity of blood in hospitals may rise at any 

moment and thus it is compulsory to guarantee the accessibility 

of blood in blood banks all the time. Blood banks are selected 

spaces equipped with experts and types of machinery that help 

collect, stock and preserve blood. The necessity of blood in 

India is nearly 13 crore units per year. But there is a total 

mismatch in the blood collected and the blood necessary. 

Disorganized management of blood leads to numerous issues 
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like non-availability of blood, scarcity of blood, and last-

minute alarm situations among the people who require blood. 

The online blood bank management system can help regulate 

the procedure of blood movement and eliminate the loopholes 

of the system. The main goal of this project is to create a 

hassle-free practice for the donors and consumer in the blood 

donation process. Since the website also collects data of users 

consensually, who desire to donate blood in the future, a 

database of volunteer potential donors is created and can be 

used for alternative purposes thus saving lives.  

1.1 PROPOSED PROJECT The main purpose of this project 

is to connect many ends of the blood donation procedure and 

mechanize it. While simplification the labors taken for the 

blood searching/contributing process the website is also is 

projected to make the process quicker, stress-free, and 

consistent than normal old-style methods. The website delivers 

a very easy user interface with many features that are need of 

the hour. Some of which comprise locating blood banks near 

your location, sharing the obtained location with a devoted 

share button, providing you with instructions to the desired 

blood bank with an incorporated google map button, a direct 

hyperlink to the interaction details of that specific blood bank, 

accessibility along with the number of units of every blood 

group. Real-time updating of units of blood available in the 

designated blood bank is one of the most major features. 

2. LITERATURE SURVEY The present blood bank storing 

system is intensive on files. This guarantees that data and info 

about blood, donors, and receivers are stored in documents and 

records. Statistics and info processing becomes hard and 

laborious as a consequence of this. All trials of blood donation 

and transfusion are recorded on physical papers as well. This 

makes info abandoned to mistakes and human errors which in 

go puts human lives in peril. Additional fundamental problem 

with this structure is poor output. The pure laborious method of 

recovering blood, be it donor or recipient info takes a lot of 

effort. The info retrieval being such a laborious process makes 

it very hard for hospitals to save lives at crucial times. Info 

Safety & Info backup is another other point to consider as the 

papers and archives are effortlessly stolen or misplaced. This 

makes it an unreliable structure. The goal behind our project 

has been to provide a stage that has all the info about blood 

donation, listed donors, which may in turn help in providing 

firm blood delivery. We have put our hard work into studying 

all about blood management systems and follows and have 

used the knowledge in making our project the best of what it 

could be. Every blood donation management system is required 

to accomplish some basic tasks. It has to have a instrument for 

info exchange to be made accessible for donors, receptors, and 

other shareholders. It must also ensure that the info regarding 

the blood record status of different participants such as blood 

banks, hospitals are made accessible. It was important for us to 

find the errors in the existing system so that we can find the 

answers to the faults and device them in our project. 

3. IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS OF MODULE 

The present blood bank storing system is intensive on files. 

This guarantees that data and info about blood, donors, and 

receivers are stored in documents and records. Statistics and 

info processing becomes hard and laborious as a consequence 

of this. All trials of blood donation and transfusion are 

recorded on physical papers as well. This makes info 

abandoned to mistakes and human errors which in go puts 

human lives in peril. Additional fundamental problem with this 

structure is poor output. The pure laborious method of 

recovering blood, be it donor or recipient info takes a lot of 

effort. The info retrieval being such a laborious process makes 

it very hard for hospitals to save lives at crucial times. Info 

Safety & Info backup is another other point to consider as the 

papers and archives are effortlessly stolen or misplaced. This 

makes it an unreliable structure. The goal behind our project 

has been to provide a stage that has all the info about blood 

donation, listed donors, which may in turn help in providing 

firm blood delivery. We have put our hard work into studying 

all about blood management systems and follows and have 

used the knowledge in making our project the best of what it 
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could be. Each blood donation administration system is 

required to achieve some elementary tasks. It has to have a tool 

for info interchange to be made available for donors, receptors, 

and other shareholders. It must also ensure that the info 

regarding the blood record status of different members such as 

blood banks, hospitals are made accessible. It was important 

for us to find the errors in the existing system so that we can 

find the answers to the faults and device them in our project. 

Admin has entire rights to add various blood banks and 

terminate. Admin can also check whether the blood bank is 

active or not. The system is having separate blood bank board 

in which blood banks can have their user friendly console in 

which they can manage blood, manage request, and accomplish 

blood issued. 3.1 DATABASE IN THE SYSTEM: database 

is used to record and manage the businesses of blood donations 

and blood delivered. The main tenacity of this system is to 

keep a consolidate archives management of blood. Info such as 

Donor Details, Blood Assembly, Showing, Constituent 

preparation, Blood storing, Blood demand, Compatibility, 

Blood issue, monthly data accounts are kept using database. It 

provides great help in the properly monitoring of blood 

existing in the blood bank and for easy dispensation of blood 

request.  

Modeling of System: 

3.2 DONOR: The website is valuable not only for the receiver 

end but also for the donor end. distinct the old-style method 

where one has to actually go to the blood bank register himself 

and bring out the procedures there, the donor can register 

himself with the connected portal to the next-door blood bank 

obtainable and schedule a date for donating blood willingly, 

this not only will save his/her time in case of crisis but will also 

make available the user with peace of mind. Since the donor is 

listed to the blood bank the donor could be straight touched by 

the blood bank in case of complete emergency. The private 

data of the donor will not be made public and cannot be 

retrieved by the receiver straight but will be kept in that 

specific blood bank record thereby not violating his/her privacy

  

Figure 1- Use case diagram of Donor  

 

3.3 ADMIN: The Admin unit comprises all edits like manage 

blood bank, manage donor, manage request. He can also 

change donor details, delete donor or modification password. 

There is likewise one added feature of admin sheet and that is 

status button. The Status button is used to skin or erase the 

status of blood bank. If blood bank is fronting some technical 

concern so admin can hide the blood bank from record for 

certain time. So that user doesn’t get disordered. After the 

difficulty solved the admin can easily qualify the status button.  

• Blood request  

• Blood donor  

• Blood bank  

• Delete donor details  

• Admin maintains security of the system 

 • Logout  
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Fig. 2 Use Case Diagram of Admin 

3.4 RECEIVER 

The receiver unit helps user to discover blood group. When 

user (receiver) tick on find a blood group scheme ask him to 

pass in blood group he want to quest. After arriving the blood 

group, system search for the accessibility of the blood group 

and give him the list of the blood banks where the blood is 

accessible. The user will select an appropriate blood bank and 

will subject blood. 

 

• Discover a donor 

 

• Mention a friend via community media app 

 

• Discover a blood group 

 

• Logout 

 

Fig 3- Use case diagram of Receiver 
 

 
Fig 4- Use case model of website 

 
 

4. EXPERIMENT AND RESULT 

With the model trained, it needs to be tested. The data which 

we split during test trained module is used for evaluation the 

model.  
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Fig.5 Admin page 

 

Fig 6. customer Registration page. 

 

 

Fig. 7 Login page 

 

Fig.8 Hospital Details 
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Fig 9 Dashboard 

 

Fig 10 camp Details 

 

Fig.10 Donor 

 

Fig 12 Blood Request Created by User. 
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5. CONCLUSION 

Progression in knowledge is the main aim that most of the 

amenities are obtainable effortlessly and rapidly in usually all 

the segments of lifecycle. Also, our planned system is a main 

progression in the organization of blood which is planned to 

increase competence in the gathering and acquiring blood. 

Mechanizing the procedure of blood organization delivers a 

better and quick response in disaster cases. A good 

management system that resolves the current issues is the 

concerned sector will help returning the value of life that is 

currently weakening because of blood non- accessibility. The 

website delivers a very prearranged medium of 

communication among the blood blanks and infirmaries. In 

deduction online blood management system is a simplified 

tenacity to the problems in the current blood movement 

procedure that tries to eliminate the obstacles in the track of 

having top mark as well as smooth transmission of blood. 
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